The Terai region in Nepal has water resources with very low head and medium to high discharge conditions. Hence, the people of the Terai region are not being able to utilize the water resources available near them due to the limitation of technology. This study is intended to serve the purpose of further research of ultra-low head gravitational water vortex turbines useful for power generation in the Terai region.
Introduction

Design of Runner
Background
The water vortex striking the turbine blades has been modeled as a jet of water striking the turbine blades like in cross-flow or other impulse turbines. Taking the inlet jet angle to be 16° [10] and assuming no outlet whirl velocity, the design proceeds with the calculation of the inlet and outlet blade angles using velocity triangles.
Assumptions
Certain valid assumptions were made for the design of the model turbine. They are listed below:
 Head and pressure losses are negligible.
 The velocity with which the water strikes the runner is uniform along the length of the turbine.  The flow in the water vortex is inviscid and irrotational.
Vortex theory for runner design
In a water vortex, water swirls around an empty core (vortex center) of decreasing radius. A water vortex can be defined as a flow pattern with streamlines having concentric circles. In reality, since all fluids have viscosity, no flow is truly irrotational. However, flows can be successfully studied by assuming them to be inviscid and irrotational because of the negligible viscous effects [4] .
In a free (irrotational) vortex, fluid particles do not rotate as they translate in circular paths around the vortex center [4] .
For an irrotational vortex, the radial velocity (Vr) is zero, while the tangential velocity( ) is given by:
Where, K is the strength of vortex and is defined as volume flow rate per unit depth [4] .
Blade Design
Let β1 = 16°, β2 = 90°, ID = 100mm, OD = 180mm for initial design. The head (H) was measured to be 0.78m while the flow rate was calculated was Q= 8.63 l/s (of test rig used for experiment). Turbine depth from the upper surface of vortex was measured to be h = 0.735 m. At this depth, the radius of vortex was calculated to be r =12 mm by substituting in the parabolic trend line.
Turbine speed for an impulse type turbine is given by [6] : Therefore, Nt = 191 rpm, which is the design speed. The above calculations are for the first turbine. For the second turbine, the blade length was increased to 200 mm keeping blade inlet and outlet angles same as the first turbine. The radius of curvature(R) increased to 88 mm. 
Calculation of vortex velocity components
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Basin Design Calculations
The basin inlet diameter for the conical basin is 600mm.This is the required diameter of the orifice was calculated to be 101.78 mm (100mm assumed for ease of fabrication).
Optimum vortex strength occurs within the range of orifice diameter to tank diameter ratios (d/D) of 14% -18% for low and high head sites respectively [11] .
For d=100 mm, = 16 %, which is reasonably close to the value for which the optimum vortex strength occurs.
The base of the basin however should be greater than this value so that the orifice diameter can be adjusted for experimental tests.
Shaft Design
Thediameter was calculated to be 0.03 m i.e. 30 mm [8] .
Stress analysis
The stress analysis of the turbine blades and shaft was carried out in the Generative Structural Analysis workbench of CATIA V5. 
Measuring Equipment
Measurement of torque and rpm was essential part of testing. For the measurement of torque produced by the turbines, Prony Brake was used with two springs, a rope and weights. Measurement of rpm was done by digital tachometer. The flow rate was measured by measuring the height of the 90° V-notch. 
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Journal of the Institute of Engineering Above data shows that the best position for obtaining maximum power is at the bottom of the basin. Increasing the number of blades reduced power as in case of first turbine. It may be because of increase in weight due to the addition of blades. Test 1 and 2 were taken with turbine1 (with blade number 12) at middle and upper part of conical basin respectively. The efficiency of the system is higher with conical basic than cylindrical for same turbine at same position.
Site Testing
After several tests in the test rig, a site test was carried out in the ManoharaRiver located at Pepsicola, Kathmandu. The primary purpose of the site test was to briefly assess the possibility of power generation from a local river with low head. This comparison table indicates that vortex strength is greater in the conical basin than the cylindrical basin and hence the performance too.
Vortex Strength Comparison
Conclusion and Recommendations
Conclusion
Two turbines with different number of blades and blade radii were tested by measuring torque and rpm. The measurements indicated that the best position for the placement of turbine is the bottommost position. The value of velocity head increases with the increase in depth. Hence greater efficiency was noted at the bottommost position.
Similarly, the values of efficiency were greater for turbines with smaller number of blades. There was a significant distortion of vortex even with smaller loads in case of the turbine configuration with greater number of blades. Also, increase in the radius of the blades decreases the efficiency of turbines. This is because of friction at the inner surface of the basins.
Strength comparison between the vortexes formed with conical and cylindrical basins shows that vortex formation was aided by conical basin. Use of conical created a significant increase in vortex strength as shown in the vortex strength comparison table. Tests of the same turbine on conical basin provided the maximum efficiency of 29.63% which is significantly greater than the values provided by all the tests on cylindrical basin. Hence it is preferable to use conical basins for gravitational water vortex turbines.
Recommendations
 Tests should be carried out by varying flow rates on a different test rig.
 Turbine fabrication should be carried out using better materials for weight reduction and increase in structural strength.  Canal and notch angle optimization should be carried out to obtain better vortex in the basins.  Tests should be carried out by changing the exit hole diameter to optimize the conical basin. 
Nomenclature
